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Stonehenge
gets axed

All this and books, too

Will become women’s
women's hall
B y JJUSTIN
u s t i n JJOHNSON
o h n so n
BY

News staff writer

This artist's
artist’s rendering of
o f the new library was revealed by Covenant president Frank Brock earlier this
month. Illustration courtesy of
o f the President's
President’s office.

First library designs revealed
B y NAT
N a t OSBORN
O sb o r n
BY
N e w s staff
s t a f f writer
w r ite r
News

On Feb. 26, Covenant president Frank Brock present
presented conceptual sketches of the new library to the attendees
of "Pastors'
“Pastors’ Day”.
Day". Created by architectural firm Franklin
Associates, the rendering is a blend of traditional and modmod
ern design, and is an indication of the design direction that
the new library will take.
“[What the architect] is trying to say with that look is,
"[What
‘here’s a tie'
tie-in
here’s a new
'here's
- in between Carter and the old, and here's
library,’ which is
technology of what the future holds in the library,'
glass,” said research and planning vice president
the round glass,"
Harry Pinner. "Architecturally,
“Architecturally, he's
he’s trying to make a statestate
I’m sure will be there [in
ment. These kinds of statements I'm
library.]”
the finished library.]"
Created primarily for fund raising purposes, the
sketches show a 4-story building on the current Bloodfield
reminis
parking lot with rooflines and window placement reminis-

cent of Carter Hall.
“for illustrative
According to Brock, the sketches are "for
donorfs] get a visual image of
purposes to help [potential] donor[s]
like.”
what the library could look like."
Because money is still needed to commision an actual
design and it hasn't
hasn’t been decided what services the new
library will offer, "we
“we don't
don’t even have a floor plan. Without
a floor plan, it is pretty hard to do an exterior,”
exterior," said Brock.
“Until you really know what your budget is, and how many
"Until
square feet you have, and exactly what services are going to
be included, you can't
can’t start the design phase. It takes about
a year and-a-half to design a library...it’s
library.. .it's a long, long
process. We want to involve a library design specialist when
library.”
we get into designing the library."
“It’s a real chicken and egg problem. You
Added Brock: "It's
need something like a picture to create donor interest but
you can't
can’t really design it without the money.”
money."
“[W]e need to have the money in hand or at least the
"[W]e

“Library” on Page 2
Please see ''Library"

The lifespan of a hall named after a circle of
rocks was significantly shortened this week. The
men of Stonehenge were notified W
ednesday
Wednesday
morning that the second floor of Belz Hall would
women's hall no later than the fall
be turned into a women’s
of 2003, to solve the need for more women’s
women's oncampus housing. The current residents had to
choose between two unpleasant options by 4:30
p.m. today.
Joel Pettigrew, the RA of Stonehenge, was
informed Tuesday that his hall was going to be
women's hall and that the whole hall
switched to a women’s
needed to meet with associate dean of students
Barb Schreur during chapel on Wednesday. In that
meeting, Schreur explained the reasoning behind
the decision and gave the residents of Stonehenge
two options: either move the hall to 2nd Rymer
(currently the Chalmers Center) next semester or
stay in Belz Hall for another year and then be dis
dispersed across campus in the fall of 2003. They
were supposed to reach a decision by this afternoon
at 4:30.
After a two-hour hall meeting Thursday night,
the hall had apparently came to a collective deci
decision, but was reluctant to reveal it to the Bagpipe
before talking to Jeremy Jones, the resident director
in Founders.
“Stonehenge
u n ited ,” said
"Stonehenge is united,"
Pettigrew after the meeting. "I
“I have a lot of hope
for my guys, whatever the outcome is.”
is."
Although they seem to have reached a deci
decision, many of the men were upset about the whole
ordeal. A number of the hall residents were reluc
reluctant to talk with the Bagpipe because they were
afraid that what they said might not be printable.
“I
frustrated,”
"I think my guys have a right to be frustrated,"
said Pettigrew. “If
"If it had come to any hall, they
would have been frustrated and I think they [the
men of Stonehenge] did a really good job in
respecting the other halls and the other people.”
people."
Two of the major frustrations voiced by Pettigrew
and others were the suddenness of the decision and
the short amount of time that the hall was given to
make a choice between the two options.
Despite the frustration, Pettigrew was quick to

“Stonehenge ” on Page 2
Please see "Stonehenge"
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School’s first Pastors'
Pastors’
Day a success
BY
B y NAT
N a t OSBORN
O sb o r n
N e w s staff
s t a f f writer
w r ite r
News

On Feb. 26 the Chalmers Center and the Development and Admissions
departments jointly sponsored the first "Pastors'
“Pastors’ Day''
Day” at Covenant College.
Approximately 20 pastors and their guests from the Chattanooga area attendattend
“strengthen the relationships between local PCA
ed the event, designed to "strengthen
College,” according to the letter of invitation signed by
pastors and Covenant College,"
President Frank Brock, Covenant Presbyterian senior pastor Render Caines
and Lookout Mountain Presbyterian senior pastor Joe Novenson.
Pastors'
Pastors’ Day "helped
“helped to foster church and college relationships in ways
in which we can help each other,"
other,” said Bob Eckardt, pastor of Cornerstone
Presbyterian Church (OPC)
(OPC)... "I
“I know that a number of the pastors had been
up [to Covenant] before, but I think having
... us all be together is kind of an
having...us
opportunity for us to talk
... about how to help the college in some way."
talk...about
way.”
Added Eckardt, "[Pastors'
“[Pastors’ Day was] overdue but well done."
done.”
According to Pastor's
Pastor’s Day organizer and special projects consultant
“strengthening
Tabitha Kapic, the event was succesful in its primary goals of "strengthening
the college's
college’s relationship with local pastors, [and] to introduce the pastors to
[president-elect] Dr. Nielson. And also to try to develop a forum to try to get
dialogue...about
what’s going on at Covenant
pastor feedback and open a dialogue
... about what's
College."
College.”
Pastors'
Pastors’ Day was "certainly
“certainly the largest gathering of PCA pastors on the
I’ve experiexperi
campus for the specific purpose of looking over the school that I've
I’ve been in Chattanooga, and that's
that’s been almost 19
enced in the time that I've
years,"
years,” said Pastor Render Caines of Covenant Presbyterian Church. "It's
“It’s the
kind of thing that probably should've
should’ve been done a long time ago, but we are
grateful for that fact that
... somebody finally took that bull by the horns and
that...somebody
ran with it."
it.”
Chalmers Center director and associate economics professor Dr. Brian
“Equipping the Church to Love
Fikkert gave the first presentation, entitled "Equipping
the Poor."
... told [the pastors] about the [upcoming Christian
Poor.” "Dr.
“Dr. Fikkert
Fikkert...
Economic Development] Institute
... among other things,"
Institute...
things,” said Kapic. "He
“He
asked for their feedback
feedback’. He got some really interesting feedback, that was
he’s now trying to
to...
respond.”
very helpful for him, and he's
... see how we can respond."
Fikkert's
Fikkert’s talk was followed by a luncheon held in Maclellan Hall's
Hall’s Caudle
Room, in which the pastors were introduced to and invited to speak with
Nielson.
Dr. Brock then presented the attendees with slides of the first sketches of
Covenant’s proposed library.
library "The
“The professors that were there were sursur
the Covenant's
[sketches],” said Kapic. It was the first time the designs had been
prised by the [sketches],"
shown to a large group.
A brief talk by Dr. Nielson followed Brock.
“There were five or six students that were able to come to the luncheon,
"There
that’s
and a couple of the students came to some of the other sessions. And that's
really important that both our students and faculty were involved with the
faculty,” said Kapic. "It
“It
luncheon, because our college is the students and the faculty,"
gave the students a chance to interact with some of the pastors, which was
ministry.”
great. Some of them are interested in the pastoral ministry."
At the final session, associate professor of Philosophy Dr. Bill Davis
“What Can
spoke on the philosophy of education in a presentation entitled "What
Church?” According to Kapic, "[Davis]
“[Davis] gave a
Covenant College do for the Church?"
great talk about a shark-filled lagoon full of treasure, and how students can
education.”
get to that treasure with different models of education."
The event was not limited to PCA ministers alone, as pastors were invitinvit
“interested parishoner"
parishoner” with them, said
ed to bring a spouse, ruling elder, or "interested
“We [also] invited some non-PCA pastors who already had connecconnec
Kapic. "We
college.”
tions with the college."
Although only local pastors attended, Kapic said that others were invitinvit
“We invited pastors
pastors...from
invi
ed. "We
... from a 120-mile radius, but we included in our inviNashville,” said Kapic.
tations pastors from Birmingham, Atlanta, and Nashville,"
“Unfortunately, nobody was able to attend from those areas, and we have to
to...
"Unfortunately,
...
think, how can we get them on campus?"
campus?”
The letter of invitation sent to the pastors offered a $30 stipend for trav“no one took us up on that."
that.”
el-related costs, but according to Kapic, "no
“You never know how useful it's
it’s going to be when pastors come on camcam
"You
feed
pus, or any guests come on campus [until they] start giving us their feedback,” said Kapic. "But
“But having them on campus is far different from sending
back,"
out a survey. People are going to be more engaged, and able to come up with
apply.”
interesting comments that hopefully we can apply."

ews

Macallister joins Engljsh·
English faculty
BY
B
y SARAH
S a r a h HOPSON
H o p so n

News editor

Covenant alumna Gwen Westervelt
Macallister is joining the English department in
the fall.
"We
her," said
“We were quite happy to consider her,”
Jim Wildeman, associate professor of English.
choice." As a Covenant grad,
"She
“She was our first choice.”
she is a good fit with the institution, he said.
“Everyone was impressed with her when she
"Everyone
came,"
came,” said Wildeman. He added that he
thought people responded well to her.
Macallister graduated magna cum laude
from Covenant in 1995 with majors in English
and interdisciplinary studies in history, philoso
philosophy and Spanish. According to Wildeman, she
was "a
“a very capable student who was interested in
graduate studies early on.”
on."
leav1ng Covenant, Macallister kept in
After leaving

touch with th~
the English department through emails and at conferences. "She
“She always wanted to
come back and teach here,"
here,”.said
said Wildeman.
She will receive her doctorate from the
University of South Carolina this May. She also
earned her masters at USC. . Her area of expertise
is 20th century
literature. Although
ceritury American
American· litetature.
Covenant did not particularly
parcicula£ly need another
American literature professor, Covenant is so
small that no one teaches within his or her spespe
ci;tlty,
cialty, Wildeman said.·
said. . . :
·
Paul Hesselink on sabbatical next
With Dr. Paul
fall and Dr. Nick
Nick :Barker
Barker gone in the spring,
Macallister will be needed to fill a void right
~ill mean we can do what we
away. "Her
“Her hiring will
regularly do,”
do," said Wildeman. As all new faculty
are limited to three .courses
courses their first semester;
Macallister . will . teach an English composition
section, CHOW, and contemporary literature.

Scholarships reward leaders
B
y S
arah H
o p so n
BY
SARAH
HOPSON

News editor
Some students may see a new scholarship in
their financial aid packages this spring. The
posi
Leadership scholarship is for students in positions of academic leadership within the student
body.
The leadership scholarships are a result of
the revised presidential scholarships. Until this
year, as part of the presidential scholarship appli
application, students were required to list their
involvement in school and church activities.
Participation was factored in with academic

standing to
who got the Presidential
standi~g
t~ determine ~w:ho
and how much they received.
“If you are doing something that you should
"If
get money for, then you should get money for
that year,”
year," said director of Student Financial
Planning Rebecca M~rton.'
·
Morton.
According to ·M~rton;
Morton, Student Senate deterdeter
mined the recipients of the leadership scholarscholar
ships. "I
“I took positions !'was
I was told were leadership
positions and funded them,”
them," she said.
the· leadership clubs from the
By separating the
presidential clubs,
dubs, students who may not have ·

“Scholarships” on Page 10
_Please see "Scholarships"

The new library (circled) will be built on the
The_
~he current location
loc~~ioµ ooff Bloodfield
iloodfield parking
just south of
o f Maclellan dorm. Illustration courtesy ooff the President's
President’s office.
lot, JUSt
.

“Library”from
''Library"
from Page 1
pledge’s name before we can go forward with die
the
pledge's
design,"
design,” said Brock.
Pinner stresses that the design sketches are
merely conceptual, and the actual library
lib_rary will
almost certaintly be different. Illustrating the
unsettled nature of the design, Pinrier
Pinner said
“things like if the reading room is on the top floor
"things
Page 2

.

... would change the
or the bottom floor
floor...
whole...type
wh9le ... type· of roof there . is to [the library
design]."
·
design].”
Covenant’s trustees personally pledged $2
Covenant.'s
million to the library campaign
ca.tnpaigri at the October
board meeting. The new library is estimated to
cost approximately $20 million, $12
$ 12 for constuction costs, and $8 .million
million for the library endow
endowment.
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Luther
Luthe r leads new senate
B
y R
e b e k a h BRIGHTBILL
B r ig h t b il l
REBEKAH
BY

News staff writer
It wasn’t
dramatwasn't anything as dramat
ic as nailing theses to church
doors, but a Luther did promise
some reformations for the
Student Senate, and his pledge
for more senate visibility carried
him to a presidential victory.
The race for senate·
senate president
went into a runoff between Justin
Johnson and Jason Luther, with
Luther winning the final vote.
Jason Luther began his
March 4 speech by throwing
Chick-Fil-A cows into the audiaudi
ence (in a manner reminiscent of
last month’s
month's chapel presentation
by Truett Cathy) to illustrate of
one of his goals for the senate.
"Everybody . knows what
“Everybody
Chick-Fil-A stands for-'Eat
for-’Eat More
Chicken.’
Chicken.' But nobody knows
what the senate stands for. The
senate goals should be
as clear as
be. as
cows for Chick-Fil-A.”
Chick-Fil-A."
He also focused · on the
changeover between · president
Covenant's Jason Luther, above, and Peter Brinkerhoff,
Frank Brock and Covenant’s
Dr. Frank
new president, Dr. Niel Nielson. right, delivered winning speeches on March 4.
avid Klinger.
David
“M y goal is to make the transi
transi- Photos by D
"My
.
tion smooth and make your voice
heard.”
heard." He said he plans to accomplish this by hosting forums with Dr. Nielson. Luther
closed his speech by quoting Dr. Nielson as reminder of the transitional nature of the
God."
it's about God.”
upcoming year. "It's
“It’s not about you or me, it’s
Twenty candidates made Student Senate campaign speeches to an unusually full chapel
audience on March 4 and 5 in an election that had boasted just a handful of candidates the
Johnson's speech he claimed ignorance of Senate matters until the
In Justin Johnson’s
week before.
previous week, which provided a contrast with Luther’s
Luther's speech assuring students of his
extensive experience with Senate related committees. “I
haven't been very aware of what the
"I haven’t

does,” said Johnson during his campaign speech.
Senate does,"
Johnson, who made the runoff over three other candidates, listed several goals he hoped
to accomplish as senate president. He stressed the need to improve campus security.
proactive." In an e-mail the day
“Instead
"Instead of waiting for something to happen we need to be proactive.”
"The
before the run-off he detailed the measures he thinks are necessary to improve security. “The
most significant measure that I would take as President would be to establish a Campus
Security Committee that would begin to deal with the security of our campus proactively.
Specifics...are
Specifics ... are better lighting, especially around the parking lots, and making the security
guard more visible to those who don’t
don't know that he is more than some guy driving a truck
around."
around.”
Johnson also expressed his desire for Senate appointed committees to meet on a regular
Committee, which had only met once in
basis, making particular note of the Food Services Gommittee,
the past semester. "I
“I want to make sure committees
meet and do their jobs.”
jobs." He also indicated that he
"I
wanted to improve Student Senate operations. “I
well."
want the Senate to do its job, and do it well.”
From his location studying abroad at Oxford,
Ken Montgomery beat two opponents, Ryan
Davidson and Ashley Raymond, to win the office of
vice president. His goal for the year is to make sure
that the voice of the student body is heard in decideci
"The student body has been
sions that affect them. “The
school,” he said.
central in the vision of this school,"
“Sometimes
"Sometimes there is a chasm between the desires of
the students and the desires of the school."
school.” He
hopes to remedy this dichotomy by representing
student desires to the administration. Montgomery
also hopes to involve student input in the layout of
the new buildings being planned, and add more
areas where students can comfortably sit together
·
and debate issues or just converse.
Ellis Chaplin won the election for secretary,
running unopposed. 'Tm
“I’m not going to take this
camp~gn
post for granted just because I'm
I’m the only one running,”
running," Chaplin said during his campaign
speech.
In a race between two candidates deemed highly qualified by current senate treasurer
Bethany LoPiccolo, Peter Brinkerhoff defeated his opponent Micah Parsons to win the office
of treasurer. In his campaign speech on Monday, Brinkerhoff said that his summer job at a
bank gave him the experience needed to perform the job.
"It taught me the care with which
jgb. “It

Please see "Election"
“Election” on Page 7

d
eliminated
Director of Student Ministries office eliminate
instead appoint three students to serve on the chapel com
committee "who
“who will act as liaisons between the student body
and those entrusted with planning the chapel program.”
program."
Also, the senate felt that the position of DSM was not
The Student Senate on Feb. 19 voted unanimously to
eliminate the Director of Student Ministries (DSM) as a necessary or effective in furthering student involvement in
senate position, at the suggestion of the current DSM, Bill ministry. “W
hat the [student ministries] needed was somesome
"What
McLellan
McLellan. Senators expressed hope that the elimination of body to meet with them go over the budget,”
said.
budget,"
“And
they
needed
someone
to
talk
and
pray
with
them
the office would
entrust
the
handling
of
to
and
matters
spiritual
would.entrust
"And
That’s what I can’t
the senate as a whole, and increase the partnering of student give them encouragement. That's
wasn't
can't do. I wasn’t
qualified to give them the support they need and I don’t
don't
ministries and local churches.
Dean of students Scott Raymond was supportive of the think that any student would be.”
eldbe." The Senate felt that eld
ers
or
deacons
from
could
better
this
fulfill
decision. “I
don’t
think
the
should
have
been
churches
ever
local
position
"I don:t
move."
excellent
created,”
he
“and
this
an
move.”
is
role.
think
I
"and
said,
created,"
McLellan's proposal
. There were several reasons behind McLellan’s
As outlined by McLellan in his February
Feb~uary 25th post on
“Some of it was my first the campus bulletin board, the role of the DSM was "sup“sup to eliminate the DSM position. "Some
experience." The duties he performed during the year
porting and starting new student ministries on campus, hand experience.”
him
to the conclusion that a general Senate representa
representaled
serving on the chapel ;i.dvisory
advisory committee, acting as a liaison
tive could fulfill the duties of his current position.The
between the student body and the Chaplain, providing a
influ
actions of past Directors of Student Ministries also influspiritual voice on student senate, and encouraging student
enced his decision. McLellan said that during a conversaconversa
cooperation with
ministries."
with· local churches and their ministries.”
tion with last year’s
deciyear's DSM, Nathan Maphet, about his deci
McLellan felt that this definition was too broad, and sion to run for the position Maphet jokingly replied, "Oh,
“Oh,
fm sorry. »
that the duties listed could be better accomplished by the II'm
sorry."
senate as a whole. One example he gave was chapel: “I
don’t
"I don't
“Part
"Part of it was going back and reading what past DSMs
think chapel is related to this [position]."
[position].” The senate will had written about the things they had struggled with. They
B
y REBEKAH
R ebekah B
r ig h t b il l
BRIGHTBILL
BY

News staff writer

Page
P~~e 3

position]," said McLellan. The
had all tried to redefine [the position],”
past three directors had even attempted to eliminate the
position entirely as McLellan did. He started with the goal
of reform as they had, but as the year progressed he "started
“started
wondering if it was necessary at all.”
all."
McLellan did not reach his decision alone. He met
with Raymond and
and, Student Senate president Benji
Swinburnson on three separate occasions to discuss his
motion to eliminate the position.
During the senate dis
discussion over the fate of the DSM position, only one major
hesitation was raised. Several members of the senate
expressed concern that the ministry clubs would not receive
the funding priority that the senate bylaws entitle them to if
they did not have a specific, ministry-centered senate mem
member as their liaison. Under the current system, clubs are
divided among senate representatives and the DSM is
assigned the student ministry clubs. With
W ith the elimination of
the DSM position, ministry clubs will be reapportioned to
the remaining senate members. The senate reached a con
consensus that the elimination of the DSM position would not
harm ministry clubs, as the senators are already responsible
for seeking out club leaders to understand their funding
needs in order to better represent them during the budget
decision making process.
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"Stonehenge"from
“Stonehenge”from Page 1
praise the men on his hall. "I've
“I’ve been really impressed,"
impressed,” he
said Thursday night. "My
“M y guys tonight displayed a
remarkable love for the rest of the campus in not wanting
to pass the buck -— in saying this is something that we
have to deal with."
·
w ith.”
According to Jones, the continuing trends in enrollenroll
ment show that Covenant will
w ill need another women's
women’s hall
within the n,ext
next two years. With
W ith the conversion of the
Chalmers
Chalm ers Center into a residence hall, Student
Development was faced with the decision of how to use
those new beds. Putting women directly on to the openopen
ing Rymer hall was not seen as a feasible architectural
option, so they decided to convert an existing men's
men’s hall
into a women's
women’s hall. Founders was chosen because the
conversion of one hall would keep the female-male ratio at
a reasonable level of six to four. Converting a hall in
Carter would result in a nine to two ratio and in Maclellan
M aclellan
a six to two ratio.
Stonehenge in particular was selected over Rivendell
and Blackwatch partly because of a desire to keep at least
one men's
men’s hall in each of the three buildings in Founders.
Stonehenge was then chosen from the halls in Belz in
keeping with the standard method of women's
women’s halls being
located above men's
men’s halls, as seen across campus.
The decision to transform Stonehenge was not
Student Development's
Development’s first choice, however. Before
spring break, the President's
President’s Council rejected a proposal
by Schreur to turn the Ghetto in Carter into a women's
women’s
residence hall next year.
The President's
President’s Council did not accept the proposal,
submitted on March 6, because of a feared "inability
“inability to
separate perceptions”
perceptions" about the reason for moving the hall,
said Schreur. While
W hile the Ghetto is the only hall in Carter
Hall that could feasibly have been switched architecturalarchitectural
ly speaking, the President's
President’s Council felt that such a switch
might be perceived as solely an extreme disciplinary action
toward students on Ghetto.

Lookout Island?
flood
Dams save Chattanooga from Tennessee River flo
od waters
ful and evaporation is greater, officials said.
"Even
“Even a month from now, we wouldn't
wouldn’t have seen
near as much runoff,"
runoff,” Mr. Goranflo said. "Right
“Right now,
for this event, we were certainly glad to have the luxury
of having storage space in our tributaries. This demondemon
strated again how helpful our management of the river
can be for flood control."
control.”
Chattanooga is the drainage point for most of the
runoff from streams and creeks in East Tennessee and·
and
parts of North Georgia, Western North Carolina and

BY
DAVE
By D
a v e FLESSNER
F l e ssn e r

Chattanooga Times-Free Press

The rain-swollen Tennessee River has risen nearly 5
feet in Chattanooga and was expected to crest another
foot higher on Thursday, halting barge traffic and leavleav
ing popular fishing piers under water for most of the
week.
'
The U.S. Coast Guard advised all boats to stay off
the river through Chattanooga because of the swift curcur
rent as the Tennessee Valley
Authority spilled 155,000
cubic feet of water per second
both
the
through
Chickamauga and Nickajack
dams Wednesday.
Beneath the dams, curcur
rents from the falling water
created waves several feet
high. But it could have been
much worse.
TVA officials estimate
the agency's
agency’s dams and reserreser
voirs saved Chattanooga at
least $45 million in flood
damage as 29 dams held back
rainfall runoff from parts of
the Tennessee Valley where
up to 9 inches of rain fell this
week.
"We
“We thought we were
going to get about a half inch
weekend,”
of rain over the weekend,"
said Morgan Goranflo, manman
ager of river operations at
o f these piers on the Tennessee
“But we ended up with Umbrellas were all that was visible of
TVA. "But
continued
River,
which
to
flood
Thursday.
Times-Free Press photo.
an average of more than 2
inches of rain upstream of
more.”
Chattanooga, and in some areas we got much more."
Western Virginia. But TVA held back water in most of
The National Weather Service recorded about 2 its upstream reservoirs to limit the amount of water
inches of rain in Chattanooga since. Saturday, including pouring down the Tennessee River.
Wednesday But more
about a half inch of precipitation Wednesday.
The Norris Reservoir rose 18 feet, Cherokee Lake
than 7 inches fell in nearby Dayton,
jumped nearly 16 feet and Fontana
Tenn., and TVA rain gauges recorded
Lake was up about 15 feet from nor
normore than 9 inches of rain near
. mal winter pool levels.
o c a l NEWS
ews
LOCAL
pro
Knoxville this week. The river is pro“What is in the river now is pretty
"What
jected to remain about 4 feet below
much from the runoff just between
flood stage -— the point when water begins spilling over Chattanooga and Knoxville,"
Knoxville,” Mr. Goranflo said.
the river banks. Chickamauga and Chattanooga Creeks
But even with some of the water held back
also are expected to remain within their banks.
upstream, the Tennessee River was flowing nearly twice
“Chattanooga didn't
didn’t get as much rain as there was as fast on Wednesday as what is recommended for barge
"Chattanooga
haven’t had any traffic.
north and east of here, so we really haven't
problems,” said Bill Tittle, chief of
major flooding problems,"
“It’s always a hardship when this happens, because
"It's
Hamilton County Emergency Services. "Most
“Most of the whenever boats can't
Hamilton.
can’t operate it costs the operators
upstream.”
water from the river is coming from upstream."
money,” said Jan Jones, executive director of the
money,"
don’t anticipate more rain until Tennessee River Valley Association, a trade group for
Weather forecasters don't
next week, when another storm expected Tuesday could industries which use the river. "But
“But it's
it’s just one of the
dump at least another inch on the region.
water
tradeoffs we have for having such a tremendous waterFor now, part of the riverwalk at the Tennessee way system. While these moves limit navigation, they
Riverpark is closed because of high water in the also help control flooding and that's
that’s also critical for the
Tennessee River. But Ron Priddy, director of parks and valley."
valley.”
dam
recreation for Hamilton County, said he expects damBarge traffic is projected to resume on the river by
“will be minimal."
minimal.”
age to the riverfront park "will
week’s high water in some parts of
Friday.
Despite this week's
“We’ve lost a few plants and park benches, but
"We've
the
valley,
other
areas
still could use more rain. Last
we’ve certainly had worse flood damage in the past,"
past,” he
we've
month, for instance, rainfall in Chattanooga totaled
said.
.
Runoff from winter rains are greater than those in only 1.8 inches, or 3 inches below normal, according to
plenti the National Weather Service.
the spring and summer when vegetation is more plenti-
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A
President’s Council decision spared the Ghetto.
A President's

Photo by David
D avid Klinger.
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In 1926,
1926 Garnet and Frieda Carter started a "Tom
“Tom Thumb"
Thumb” version of
o f their ggolf
o lf course. In three
...
years, the Fairyland Hotel was a_a nationally known hub of
of...
’

1n1 Madness
ness
Mini
"'

•

on the
Mountain

j

%

ment of the middle exhausted itself, but not before it had made
class
to share in this the Carters ·multi-millionaires. Garnet
«* a * ^ 1 ^'J* / «*•« 'sx.% 3 v‘
, . * * y w
formerly aristocratic Carter sold Tom Thumb Golf for $200,000
'- ' - v V * '
„
pastime.
Especially in January of 1931 - a prescient decision, as
- *
.*•
mini-golf
ini-golf declined
• * after the stock market national interest in m
sharply shortly afterward.
crash of 1929, a visit to
.*x:.
Mini-golf has never regained the sort of
' iW C%
mini-golf
the m
ini-golf range
^•X «* "sift-€ <*#» » * *
popularity
and national profile it possessed
*
<*. * *
#* ,--y
provided a welcome
* . «r
.
between 1929 and 1931. However, it has
illusion of affluence.
.gradually
gradually become recognized as a legitimate
Celebriry appeal also
Celebrity
sport in its own right, with players'
players’ clubs in
helped to popularize
24 nations. A recent ESPN showing of the
the sport. The Prince
Miniature Golf national championship of Wales played miriimini
filmed by PGA Tour Productions - had an
golf in Brussels and
estimated audience of 2.2 million.
afterward asked that a
The original Fairyland Hotel Tom
course be installed at
Thumb golf course was destroyed in 1958,
St. James’s
James's Palace. Film but pictures of it can still be seen in the
luminaries such as Blink. They serve to confirm that Lookout
Douglas Fairbanks and Mountain has seen its share of fame and
fre- idiosyncrasy - not only was Covenant’s
Covenant's
Carter’s "Tom
“Tom Thumb Golf"
G o lf” course (above) was located just a few ·miles
miles from where Mary Pickford also fre
The Carter's
m
ini-golf Carter Hall once a gambling hall and ritzy
mini-golf
Covenant now stands. The course sparked a national obsession with miniature golf, which in quented
stu vacation resort, just down the road was the
courses - defying a stuturn inspired a clothing line, displayed in a 1930s advertisment (below).
world’s
world's first true mini-golf range.
dio ban on movie
stars playing mini
miniB y JULIAN
J u l i a n WIERENGA
W ie r e n g a
“golf golf that had been laid down out of fear
BY
course to provide entertainment for "golf
widows” while their husbands were away at that the game would eat into theater
Features staff writer
widows"
the full-size courses. In any case, it was at the revenues.
fea Fairyland Hotel that a scaled-down golf
Today, miniature golf is a common feaFairyland Manufacturing, the
ture of American life, a minor diversion at course was first combined with the unique Carters'
Carters’ mini-golf course manufactur
manufacturamusement parks and vacation destinations. obstacles and tacky atmospheric surroundsurround ing company, whose original factory in
nation ings that have come to define modern miniFew know that mini-golf was once a nationmini Chattanooga employed 200 people,
expanded to include additional facto
factoal craze that became so profitable there were golf
golf.
Chicago;
and
NY;
ries
in
Rochester,
fears that the Mafia was involved. Nor do
· Within three years of the installment of
Angeles.
M
ini-golf
enterprises
Los
Mini-golf
many know that mini-golf was invented in the course at the Fairyland Hotel, there were
1926 on Lookout Mountain: at the over 25,000 mini-golf courses in operation grew increasingly elaborate: some
included ladies’
ladies' lounges, tearooms, and
Fairyland Hotel, just a few miles from where i:hroughout
throughout the United States. Garnet and
bridge tables. Some establishments
“Tom Thumb Golf"
Golf” in
Covenant College now stands.
Frieda patented "Tom
brought in amateur vaudeville acts and
As with many creation stories, the exact 1929, in time to take advantage of the singing midgets as entertainment. A
uncer national mini-golf craze which came to be number of municipalities enacted cur
details of the genesis of mini-golf are uncercurtain. Some say it was invented by Rock City known as the Madness of 1930.
fews on mini-golf enterprises to curb
founder and Fairyland Hotel owner Garnet
Several influences coincided to create playing hours that often extended into
Carter in.
in response to the request of a hotel this national obsession with mini-golf. 4 in the morning. Like contemporary
patron golf fanatic who wanted to practice Possibly the most important was the way in pop culture phenomena such as J-Lo
neighbor which the scaled-down co.
courses
democra and Star Wars, mini-golf even spawned
his putting skills even though no neighborurses democra“Tom Thumb
cred tized golf, a sport which had previously been tie-in products - "Tom
ing golf courses were yet open. Others credFashions,” a clothing line marketed by
Garnet’s wife Frieda with the idea, claimclaim the preserve of the wealthy. Mini-golf - at Fashions,"
it Garnet's
Wanamaker’s department store.
Wanamaker's
“Tom Thumb Golf"
Golf” 25 to 50 cents a round - allowed a large seging she devised the "Tom
seg
ini-golf craze eventually
The m
mini-golf
#4,
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Surviving
Hon dura s
iving Honduras
Surv
“ Each day was necessary to sustaining life”
as Covenant students roughed it in Guacimal
life" ·as
"Each
By B
ecca H
olm es
HOLMES
BECCA
BY

Features staff writer
literSurvival. An action few of us have experienced liter
ally. For a team of ten students and Covenant president
Frank Brock, survival became directly connected to the
essentials of life.
Last May this team embarked on an intense mission
trip to southern Honduras·where
Honduras'where they provided the pipes
and the labor for the town of Guacimal to have running
water.
wai:er. The trip was designed mostly for Maclellan scholars
to develop their leadership skills in a concrete way and to
learn about the different expressions of leadership.
The first week was spent in the village Las Mangas,
debriefing and adjusting to the culture. After this period
of orientation the team took a seven-hour drive in the
back of a pick-up truck that brought them to their destidesti
nation: Guacimal.
In an extremely impoverished area with no running
vilwater or electricity, the gratitude of the people in the vil
overlage strengthened the students in their struggles to over
come the immediate sicknesses (diarrhea and vomiting)
they experienced while trying to adjust to the food.
On a daily basis the team would wake at 5 a.m. if the
roosters in the village had not already roused them at
4:30. After clean up and devotions they would join the
villagers who worked with them: together they carried
digwater up the rocky terrain to the site where they were dig
ging the ditch for the running water. By the time they
reached the top of the hill it was 7, and they were already
exhausted.

I

At 9 a.m. they
stopped for a breakfast
of tortillas, beans and
either greasy rice or
spaghetti with an occa
occasional piece of salty
cheese. The villagers
prewoke at 3 a.m. to pre
pare this meal, which
they ate at nearly every
mealtime.
breakfast
After
they would labor again
until lunchtim
e and
lunchtime
then take an hour and
a half break/nap.
break/ nap. They
would continue to dig
and place the pipes
that the team had purpur
chased for the village
until 5 pm. After a
day's work,
grueling day’s
the weary team would
wo1&ld
hike back down the
mountain for showers. Asha Garrettson talks with a villager in Guacimal, Honduras (above), while the
D
uring
the men o
During
of Wim
im
off the Covenant student team dig a ditch (left). Photos courtesy ofW
evening there were Codington.
·
either
discussions
his willingness to participate and work just as hard as any
among the Americans
about how they were dealing with their experiences, or the of them demonstrated his servant's
servant’s attitude toward leaderleader
missionaries they were staying with would share the gospel ship.
For Mark Slavovsky being so close to the essentials of
with the villagers.
The team slept in the -village
village school- survival caused him to think about life differently. The
house, some on a cot, and some on a con
con- team helped the missionaries who live in the village build
crete floor. After getting to bed around 9:30 a new hut for their rabbits that they eat for meals. One
or 10 pm, the team would wake up and do day they killed two of the rabbits for dinner. After one of
the same routine the next day.
missionaries, Larry Smoak, knocked one of the rabbits
unconscious, pinned it upside down and cut its head off
*********
*********
with a knife, he asked if anyone wanted to volunteer to do
the second rabbit and Slavovsky volunteered:
For sophomore W
im Codington the
“It
Wim
"It was a difficult thing to do. I was worried about
trip to Honduras was stretching emotional
emotional- doing it exactly the right way as to cause
caµse the rabbit no
ly, mentally, physically, and spiritually. pain. I held it upside down by its legs and it wriggled
Living in such tight quarters with five other around to try to get free. I hit it on the head and it went
guys with strong personalities was at times stiff. When I started to cut the head off with the knife,
very difficult. Issues that might not be a big the dark, warm blood came streaming out onto my
deal here in the States were magnified in hands.”
hands."
Honduras because of the extreme conditions
* * * * * * * * *
*********
under which the students lived.
Mentally, the language barrier was a
struggle for Codington. Physically, there
The trip to Honduras greatly affected the way many
were some days when he thought that he of the studeJ}ts
students look at life. They saw how fragile life is.
could not go on eating the food and living They learned, through the experience with the rabbits,
with these people. Spiritually, he did not that life must be taken in order to provide life; such as
have the opportunity for in-depth devotions
Christ’s life was taken for us. For many of them this was
and had to rely heavily upon memorized Christ's
the first time they had experienced a third world country
Scriptures and prayer.
For Asha Garretson, the villagers’
sacri and were confronted by their own arrogance as Americans.
villagers' sacri~
In Honduras the students were confronted with, as
ficial acts toward the team were immensely
day's work
"great significance of each day’s
encouraging. All of the villagers were supsup Slavovsky says, the “great
susposed to contribute in helping the students and how each day was necessary to survival and to sus
so that they could get running water to their taining life."
life.”
homes. At the end of the day a single
The trip was not a chance for a spiritual high; rather,
woman named Tonya would take the team’s
team's it was a time of growth in faith and character. Everyone
clothes and wash and beat them against was deeply affected and broken in learning how much
rocks until they were immaculate.
everyone needs the Lord’s
Lord's strength and how God can use
For Anna Frame, President Brock's
Brock’s
weak people to further his kingdom.
involvement in the most degrading jobs and
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Juradoo return
returnss to rock roots
Jurad
Golden) and relying heavily on electric guitars, I Break
Chairs has a remarkably big and beefy, pop folk-rock sound.
The tone is appropriately set by the first track,
“Paperwings,”
"Paperwings," with an alt-country feel that is just a bit too
Volt, Old 97s, or
heavy to be found on a record by Son Voh,
VOL. “Paperwings”
"Paperwings" is both a statement of musical departure
avid and a display of the thematic thread
David
from Ghost ooff D
that holds the two albums
"Go
together. W
ith lyrics like, “Go
With
put on your bright new paper
wings/ I don’t
don't mind as long as I
can fly./ Here’s
Here's a noose for you
llis p
head/
head/ and some tape for that
browing," the themes of bro
broken wing,”
ken relationships, death, and
search for hope are still present,
track's
though hidden behind the track’s
up-beat tone.
The raw, energetic rock of the
second track, "Dancing,"
“Dancing,” stirs up
the sediment even more, and it
does begin not settle until the
fourth song, "Inevitable,"
“Inevitable,” a
melancholy tune of self-realizaGolden's
tion and regret. Josh Golden’s
“''Air
Air Show Disaster,”
Disaster," the
only song not written
by Jurado, follows in
the mellow vein, but
with more of a bubblegum feel, with a glockenspiel
and _Golden’s
Golden's high, hushed background vocals.

B y JJACK
a c k PETERSON
P e t e r so n
BY
Po
p C
u ltu r e editor
e d ito r
Culture
Pop

Jurado's 2001 sparse
The last thing heard on Damien Jurado’s
solo release Ghost ooff David
D avid is the mournful, unanswered ring
brilof a telephone. While it was an appropriate ending to a bril
liantly unsettling yet beautiful album, the unanswered call
uncerbegan to represent the uncer
tainty of what lay ahead, not
only for the subjects of
JuradoV songs, but also for
Jurado's•
his music. How would he
answer the call of a musical
progrescatalogue that has progres
sively moved from controlled
minimal
immensity to quiet minimalism? Jurado answers the call
by returning to the rock and
roll of his past in his new full
length album I Break Chairs,
though the haunting themat
thematic ambiguity remains.
avid
David
While Ghost ooff D
was a distinct success for its
desminimalism and quiet des
peration, I Break Chairs
marks the resurfacing of the
fuller sound heard on his first
solo record S. Waters Ave
"Letters and
Baby" and “Letters
and on tracks like “Honey
"Honey Baby”
forr Departure. Backed by
Drawings”
1999’s Rehearsals fo
Drawings" on 1999's
Gathered in Song . (Eric Fisher, Andy Meyers, and Josh

“Election”from Page 3
"Election"from
financial matters must be handled.”
handled." One of his goals is
to foster "better
“better relationships [between Senate] liaisons
and club leaders,"
leaders,” since Senate members function as the
advocates of club leaders during budget allocation time.
Brinkerhoff also stressed the need for accountability in
the office. “The
"The Biblical idea of stewardship must be
fundamental to the position of treasurer.”
treasurer."
Michelle Higgins beat her hallmate, Becca
Lamont, in the race for Campus Activities Board (CAB)
director. Higgins enthusiastically advocated a wide
variety of issues in her speech to the student body on
Monday. "I
“I want to keep the events that have made
CAB popular,”
"revive
popular," like Jazz on the Overlook and “revive
those old events that were so cool, like movies on the
lawn."” She also listed campus unity as one of her
chapel lawn.
priorities, saying "Come
“Come on y'all-get
y all-get with it. Be more
Christian,”
Christian," in response to the dorm and hall cliques
that she says divide the campus.
Janelle Hensley was elected senior class president,
unopposed, after her opponent Haddon McKinney
dropped out of the race just before class president
“have an
Hensley's goals are to "have
speeches on Tuesday. Hensley’s
awesome senior banquet that represents everyone’s
everyone's
desires and personalities, that they let me know about-I
am all about having tons of input.”
input." She also wants to
senfocus on getting a commencement speaker that the sen
ior class will enjoy. "I
“I want a commencement speaker
who will be memorable and charge us, not leaving us
impatient to walk across the stage."
stage.”
John Uthlaut won the race for junior class presi
president, beating two opponents. Uthlaut’s
Uthlaut's main points
were the need for communication between himself and
the student body, and the importance of voting in the

|

t
I

I'll give
elections. “You
"You need to give me your ideas and I’ll
you mine. M
Myy ideas of fun may be different from
yours...this
communication.” He addressed
yours ... this requires communication."
the question of whether or not it was more important
to come to the campaign speeches, or use the chapel
half-hour to sleep. "You
“You matter, not just me. You are
given the opportunity to exercise your voting privilege.
This is a chance to get your voice heard.”
heard."
Little did he or Ellis Chaplin know how prophetic
they were in their admonitions to students about the
need to vote. Chaplin closed the junior class speeches
“Sometimes it comes down
after Uthlaut spoke, saying, "Sometim~s
to ten votes, so your vote does matter.”
matter.
presLater that day the battle for sophomore class pres
ident came down to an even narrower margin: one vote.
In order for a candidate to win he or she must have fifty
percent of the vote, plus one. The votes for sophomore •
class president were split so evenly that no candidate
had the advantage-75 votes for one candidate, 35 votes
for the second candidate, and 35 votes for the third,
causing the race to be split in a three way run-off.
Nathan Hall finally came out ahead in the end. Hall's
Hall’s
ground
"promote unity that is groundgoals for the year are to “promote
stued in Christ,"
Christ,” and "plan
“plan activities that benefit the stu
dent body.”
body." He plans to achieve these goals through
movie nights, service projects, picnics, and socials.
Across the board there was a general trend among
themstudents to vote for the candidates that promoted them
selves extensively through posters. Except for the case
of Ellis Chaplin, who ran unopposed, there was also a
trend to vote for fresh faces over incumbents. Luther
and Johnson made .the
W ill
t he runoff by defeating Will
Bragdon, the current senate vice president, and David
Phillips, the current senate secretary.

,

•·

|I . ,
t,

One of the many highlights of I Break Chairs is the ·
sixth track “Never
Tide" {which could effectively
"Never Ending Tide”
Jurado's keen
and expectedly be the first track, if not for Jurado’s
sense of making the unexpected work). The song begins as
fans are used to hearing Damien Jurado albums begin, with
the simple guitar line followed by the distinct, honey-soaked
vocals, then slowly building into a crescendo reminiscent of
Pedro the Lion’s
“Criticism as Inspiration.”
Inspiration."
Lion's "Criticism
enjoyThe tempo picks up again with three quick, but enjoy
Look," and "Castles,"
able songs: "Big
“Big Deal,"
Deal,” “The
“Castles,”
"The Way You Look,”
"Like
each clocking in between two and three minutes. “Like
Titanic”
Titanic" is an enjoyable song about small town relationships
that, like many on Ghost ooff David, that could easily fit on
Springsteen’s Nebraska. The album is rounded out by
Springsteen's
“Parade” and "Lose
“Lose M
Head," the longest song on the
Myy Head,”
"Parade"
album at just under six minutes.
The record, although captivating, moves by almost too
quickly. But what I Break Chairs lacks in length it makes up
Pedro's David
for with meticulous . quality. Produced by Pedro’s
Bazaan and mixed by Aaron Sprinkle of Poor Old Lu and
Rose Blossom Punch fame, it is clear that every song was
carefully mastered to achieve the desired effect. I Break
Chairs maintains a certain honesty in sound that would
appeal to fans of Pedro the Lion, Bruce Springsteen, VOL,
or Jairus, and it deserves repeated listening.
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In The Bedroom.
ulture

Get lost In The Bedroom
By MATT
M a t t ALLISON
A l l is o n
BY
Pop Culture staff writer

A
A lot of this works·
works because of the movie's
movie’s other great
asset: the acting. Sissy Spacek and Tom Wilkinson form an
extremely believable couple. I found myself watching the
couple act as I have seen myself act with a loved one. Here
indeed is In the Bedroom's great strength: it invites the audirelate
late merely to the characters and the plot they
ence not to re.

are acting out on the screen, but rather, it invites the audience to relate to the full type . of life that the characters are
depicting. Even .though
though in theory all movies try to do this,
makes. the actual
In the Bedroom succeeds in a fashion that makes
movie very transparent in respect to the experience I had.

Sometimes when you see a movie you get lost in it. You
forget everything about yourself and live totally as an observer of the lives portrayed on the screen. I confess that as a
child this seemed to happen to me much more than
it does now. And part of this may be due to my devel- —
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------oping critical taste: I'd
I’d like to think that I only get lost
in movies that are truly fabulous. Whether or not my
critical taste is worth a hill of beans, In the Bedroom
took me to its own world and kept me there for
almost three hours.
Possessing a realism that enthralled me, In the
Bedroom is one of the best movies that I have seen all
year. In a tim~
time when film is consistently being overdeoverde
veloped with stylized effects and hyper-postmodern
deconstructions, a la Memento,
M emento, The Matrix, and
Moulin
M oulin Rouge, it is simply refreshing to see a movie
that depicts a fairly plain tale of reality. In the
Bedroom does not attempt to hide behind gimmicks
to depict humanity and emotion.
While it is true that an attempt at greatness does
not ensure success, let me assure you that In the
Bedroom is a success in fact. I chalk this up to two
things.
First is the quality of originality that Todd Field
brings to the table in his directorial debut. Field
shows amazing confidence in letting his shots of the
characters'
characters’ actions speak for themselves. Much of the
movie is silent. The characters don't
don’t talk, the soundsound
we
track
doesn't
blare.
Rather
the
characters
live,
and
track doesn’t blare Rather the characters live, and we
o f Dr.
Tom Wilkinson has been nominated for
for an
an Oscar
Oscar for
for his
his portrayal of
Dr. Matt
Matt Fowler,
Fowler.
see them, and we know things about them.
1

Crucible -cast

universally strong
disconcerting
dis_concerting to see John Proctor, Tituba, and the
other characters moving furniture around after
performing an emotional scene, and in some ways
The cast and crew of The Crucible gave stellar impaired the audience’s
audience's ability to believe the illu
illuperformances in their rendition of Arthur Miller’s
Miller's
sion of reality.
well-known play on society’s
society's tendency to find a
The Crucible is a harsh look at the effects of
scapegoat to whom we can ascribe all our sins, and looking
for specks in our neighbor’s
neighbor's eye, while
unblem
guiltlessly toss from the cliff of our own unblemc
avoiding the power a log in our own can "effectual
effectualintegrity. The play itself demands capable
ished integrity.
ly turn into. (A big thanks to Professor Hallstrom
“isn’t that
actors in order to provoke more than an "isri't
for the note on the historical significance of the
sweet! Harold, our baby can act!”
act!" sort of reaction, play, which
helped the non-historically inclined
and the cast was by no means disappointing.
have a better grasp of the importance of the con
conThe acting in this production, especially that text in which it was written.)
of Claire Larson?
Larson;" Haddon Mckinney, and Kelly
The mob mentality and fear that fueled the
per actions of the characters rang of the Garden of
Clarkson, was particularly impressive. Strong performances also given by Christy Alston, John Eden. "I
“I wasn’t
wasn't dancing! She was dancing! OK,
us!" The
Krueger, Jenny Lea and Rebecca Bennett, but we were all dancing, but Tituba made us!”
hor'rific repercus
repercusheck, they were all pretty darned amazing. The cycle of shame and cover-up had horrific
players effectively drew the audience into a willing sions as the characters saved themselves by falsely
suspension of disbelief, and maintained the intense imputing the guilt of others. This led to those
per- with any semblance of righteousness wanting in on
emotion of their characters throughout the per
the action and the feeling of power that emanated
formance. Also, the costume design was authentic,
from both judge and accusers’
accusers' seats.
much thanks to Libby Kern, who facilitated so .
The players and all the crew did an excellent
many stellar performances through the agility of job of making this important piece of literature
her sewing skills. Perhaps next time the English into a powerful dramatic presentation.
department can employ some stagehands, as it was
B
y ALYSSA
A l y ssa D
a w so n
BY
DAWSON

Pop Culture writer

Joel Pettegrew confronts Richard Fink in The Crucible. Photo by

D avid Klinger.
Klinger
David
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B y TODD
T o d d WILLISON
W il l iso n
BY

F&R editor
F&Reditor
When I first applied to Covenant College, one of the
first things I looked for in brochures and on the college webweb
site was what student ministries were operating through the
school. One should understand that I had just spent the last
three years of my life in a Bible college where active involveinvolve
ment in an organized ministry was not only required but
was also considered a fundamental necessity to one'.s
one’s sanctisancti
fication. It had been ingrained in me that wherever I was,
whatever I was doing, I was to be doing this thing called
"ministry."
“ministry.” So when I finally reached Covenant the choice of
what student ministry I would be involved in weighed heavheav
ily on my mind.
I finally decided on
GLAD tutoring at New
City Fellowship. For my
first fall semester at
Covenant, I traveled
down the mountain once
a week to tutor two chilchil
dren, one in kindergarten
and one in second grade,
in basic things like the
alphabet and writing in
cursive. I really enjoyed
this and felt very blessed
by the opportunity.
Nevertheless, after only
one semester, I quit. I
had become really busy
double-major
pursuing a -double-major
in history and philoso
philosophy, doing work study,
rela
and maintaining relationships with the guys
on my hall.
Plus, I had been
learning that perhaps my
whole concept of "doing
“doing
ministry” was flawed. I
ministry"
had learned that being a
minister of the gospel
really just entails being
faithful in the specific
tasks that God has called
one to do in the specific
location that God places
him. For me, this meant
being a faithful student at
Covenant College. It was liberating to me that I did not have
to leave Covenant and join some organized ministry down
the mountain to legitimize my Christianity. I could have
legitimate ministry right where I was by loving the people
that God had placed in front of me.
And this has been my philosophy, believe it or not, for
M y goals have been simple. Love
the past year and a half. My
God. Love others. Study hard. Work hard. Stay faithful in
church. Stay in the Word. Stay healthy. Maintain good
friendships. Have fun. And as far as I have been concerned,
these goals can all be accomplished in the context of my
quiet life on top of Lookout Mountain. But I must admit,
life lived this way has often felt very empty.
W hy is this so? W
hy have I felt this void? Would it be
Why
Why

different if I had stayed at GLAD? Would I feel like I was
living a more fulfilled life? What if I had just gone on a mismis
sion trip this summer or even Break on Impact? Would I feel
better? Perhaps I can volunteer at a soup kitchen, or spend
my weekends witnessing on the Walking Bridge? I just want
to do something that will convince me that the life that I live
is concerned about more than just, well, me.
In thinking about this question, the one thing that
keeps popping into my mind is the Book of James. I have
been considering especially James 2:14-17, "What
“What use is it,
my brethren, if someone says he has faith but he has no
works? Can that faith save him? If a brother or sister is withwith
out clothing and in need of daily food, and one of you says
to them, 'Go
‘Go in peace, be warmed and be filled,'
filled,’ and yet you
do not give them what is necessary for their body, what use

is that? Even so faith, if it has no works, is dead, being by
itself.” M
don’t want to have a dead
itself"
Myy crisis is simply this. I don't
faith. And yet my faith often feels dead.
don’t want to suggest
So what is the solution? Well I don't
that I could revive my faith merely by doing more works,
merely by getting involved in some off-campus or on-camministry. While it is true that faith without works is
pus ministry.
dead, it is equally true that works without faith is also dead.
dead.
So I would be foolish to isolate my problem as only a case of
not doing enough works. No, my problem, on a much deepdeep
er level, is a problem of the heart.
M
Myy heart problem is that I lack a genuine longing to
come into contact with those who do not know Christ. I
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don't
don’t have a passion to share just one meaningful moment
with a non-Christian this week so that I might tell that perper
son about the glory of the gospel of Christ. It doesn't
doesn’t weigh
on my mind that I might go a whole other month of my life
without once sharing with someone who has never heard
about the incredible gift of life that Christ has given me. It
doesn't burden me that I am living right in the midst of a
doesn’t
community that contain~
contains thousands of people who have
lived their entire lives without ever experiencing one
moment of true joy. It isn't
isn’t even a question of whether or not
I have the time or the opportunity to reach out to these peo
people. I don't
even
want
the
time
or
the
opportunity.
I don’t
don't
don’t
pray for it. I don't
don’t yearn for it. I don't
don’t even think about it. I
don't even care. This is my problem.
don’t
And I would suggest
that it is not my problem
alone. This past month,
it was decided that there
would no longer be a
Director of Student
Ministries position here
on campus. This decideci
sion, of course, is not
intended to suggest that
there will be no more
student ministries on
campus. But it perhaps
means that, more than
ever, students will be
required to take initiainitia
tive in keeping student
ministries alive here on
campus. This is supsup
posed to take place as
Covenant students stay
actively involved with
their local churches seek
seeking ways in which to aid
the church as it reaches
out to the community.
And the need for this to
be done is still present
and ripe at Covenant
College. So what can we
do to help build this
considerably weak area
of our campus commu
community?
long
We can start by longing to make more connections with non-Christians in this
community, passionately desiring to share our faith. We
should long. We should yearn. We should desire. We should .
passionately crave. Ultimately, we should pray that God will
give us true faith and a love for the lost that will drive us to
need ministry opportunities in our lives just so we might
have some kind of outlet to express our relationship with
Christ. Simply adding more ministries or making more
won’t do. We must pray that God
requirements of students won't
“doing ministry"
ministry” wouldn’t
would change out hearts, so that "doing
wouldn't
just be another meaningless activity to put on a resume but
would be the uncontrollable natural outflow of lives lived in
devotion to Jesus Christ.
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"Trimiew"from
and other administrators to establish institutional
structures that nurture expressions of cultural diversity
while affirming the college's
colleges over-arching mandates.
envi
Similar positions or structures in other academic environments might have the title of Dean of Multicultural
Affairs or Office of Minority Affairs.
* Establish an additional administrative position
to give oversight to recruiting and development efforts
as they concern the attraction and retention of diverse
students along with related programs in support of that
goal. Such a position would primarily liaise with both
the Admissions and Development office while seeking
college's diversity
to support the overall aims of the college’s
.
policy.
* Host the National Christian Multicultural
Student Leadership Conference (NCMSLC). The
preparNCMSLC “was
. . . for the purpose of prepar
"was founded ...
ing students to face the challenges of spiritual, acaaca
demic, social, and leadership development within the
multi-ethnic context. The primary conference goal is
to empower student leaders to embrace cultural diverdiver
sity and sensitivity, while motivating participants to
model inclusive leadership that brings together people
life's many roads . .. . . the Conference has
who travel life’s
been a major source of encouragement and support for
NCM-
student leaders from Christian colleges. The NCM
SLC also provides the opportunity for administrators
and advisors to brainstorm and exchange ideas while
receiving practical feedback from students. Moreover,
reflecit is time for cultural and spiritual sharing and reflec
tion.”
tion." A number of Covenant students and faculty
have previously participated in the NCMSLC.
The things I have listed (particularly the first two)
are significant in that they require a reexamination
college’s stated
(and hopefully a redrafting) of the college's
institupolices regarding how cultural diversity will be institu
tionally embraced. As stated above, I do not claim to
know the specific mechanics for how such positions or
offices can be created, but to focus a rebuttal on that
basis would be to miss the primary frustration I have
tried to express in this letter.
Why
hy must
Finally, I close with these questions: W
our discussions and debates continually be defined by
the selfish desires of the majority to affirm the aims of
cultural diversity on it’s
it's own terms? When will
Covenant demonstrate institutional hum
ility by
humility
it's lack of commitment not only to the
acknowledging it’s
vision of a campus which embraces cultural diversity,
but to taking practical, measurable steps in striving for
that goal? For how long will Covenant allow it's
it’s envienvi
ronment to be characterized by pretense - an environenviron
ment that reduces diversity to numbers and trivializes
its importance in the life of a seriously academic and
deeply spiritual community?
('99)
Jason Trimiew (‘99)

“Stholarships”from
rom Page 2
"Stho/arships"f
qualified for the Presidential but stil!
still were leader~
leaders f!OW
now
addition,
will get some money, Morton said. In addmon,
Morton hopes the scholarships will stimulate more
leadersh on campus.
people to be involved in leadersh:r
Only academic club leaders, like the president of
leadership schol
scholclub,_will receive the leader~hip
. the philosophy club,
arship. Non-academic clubs s~ch
such _as the rafting
cl':'~ do
raftmg club
tbs that are eligible
not qualify for the scholarshipC 'bs
names
for the scholarship are supposed iu >submit the naID:es
student financial
of the presidents for next year to the stu~ent
planning office by the end of March. But 1f
if a club does
not know by then who "'.ill
will be the leader
nex~ year, the
lea~er next
is appointed
appomted and
money will be held until someone 1s
then a revised financial aid award letter will be sent to
the recipient.
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d God
Our Goo
Good
A taste to see
B y MELANIE
M e l a n ie MURRAY
M urray
BY

F&R staff writer
Eutheo, the alias for the sixteen year-old student from
Ridgeland High School about whom I shared with you in
God." I broke this down
the last Bagpipe,
“good God.”
Bagpipe; means "good
into various forms and meanings to emphasize the entirety
and thoroughness of his goodness and work in the lives of
those he invites into his family, but what does it mean for
"good God"?
us to call him our “good
God”?
I would like to ·approach
approach this question by first drawing
our attention to the triune nature of God. His goodness is
enmeshed in his very nature
and is inseparable-from
inseparable from every
other one of his characteristics.
capaci
Because of our limited capacity to conceive of God, we use
language · to talk about him.
Subsequently, we risk the dandan
ger of creating for ourselves the
categorid-centric
categorio-centric predicament,
as it is called in philosophy, in
which we think of God only in
descrip
terms of the linguistic descriptions we place on him. With
this in mind, we may be aware
that God's
God’s goodness is implicit
in his triune-ness. God is God
in three persons who are in
rela• constant, loving, devoted rela
tionship with one another and
whose love is so abundant that
its overpour incited him to
parcreate us so that we may par
ticipate in it. Out of this love,
the Father sent the Son to
reveal himself to us, the Son
sent the Holy Spirit as our
comforter and helper, and the
Spirit applies the work of the
~o us so that we may know
Son to
the Father's
Father’s love and interact
with our triune God.
Often and ironically,
though, we forget that the
Spirit is an active part of this
engagement. In order to interinter
act with our triune God, we
understandmust have a basic understand
ing of the Holy Spirit and his relationship with the other
two persons of the trinity. I don’t
don't think we at Covenant
have major theological issues with this statement, but I
·have
know from my own life that my ignorance of the Holy
Spirit often prohibits this interaction. I often get so tied up
in the how of prayer, that II disregard the who of prayer. I
find myself caught in a ritual prayer, as Friedrich Heiler
describes it in his Das Gebet (Prayer), in which I assume
that the structure and form of my petition will make it
more likely to be heard before God. At those times, I do
not pray as .one
one who has been justified but as one who can
manipulate God. In these times I perceive the basis for my
right to pray as myself, a chosen child of God who can be a
good daughter. This, however, is far from ?,a Biblical perper
spective on the subject.
As we are aware, the Bible presents us with a much
more reliable and trustworthy basis for our prayers than
this. Prayer does not always look the way it did for me the
weekend of January 25-27 when Eutheo was first acquaintacquaint
jused with the God who hears his people. I was, however, jus
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tified in asking for my pastor to say what he did before the
congregation. Not because God placed the idea in my head
and I presented it back to him in the form of a request, nor
because I had sufficiently demonstrated to God that there
was no other way for Eutheo to come to know him. Rather,
I had the right to ask for that because I am in Christ. As
James Torrance says in his book Worship, Community, and
'in the name of
the Triune God of Grace, "we
“we can only pray ‘in
Christ’
Christ' because Christ has already, in our name, offered up
our desires to God and continues to offer them."
them.” Christ
asked for Eutheo to know of his existence, which is why the
answer to my request was more than I could have thought
or known to ask. In order for
·
to. have interaction with
us to
glori
God, we must meet his glorious standard, for how can we
participate in a relationship
which transcends us?
Jesus. Jesus is a very
real demonstration of the
goodness of God. As Torrance
discusses later, Christ lived,
died, rose again,
aga1n, and is seated
in the heavenlies in our name,
so we can be before the Father
in his name. Christ, not my
manner of praying, is the basis
for my prayers. Without him
my request for Eutheo's
Eutheo’s
prayers would be meaningless
and empty. I am justified in
asking for them, though,
because she is presenting them
Christ,"
“in the name of Christ,”
"in
whether she realizes it now or
bri ,gs us to the who
T his brir.gs
not. This
of prayer.
Having
H aving an intricate
understanding of the doctridoctri
nal underpinnings of prayer is
definitely helpful in our inter
interactions with God, but it is not
a necessary component of
prayer. Thank God! If it
were, none of us would ever
be in a position to pray
because the focus would again
be on how we are to pray. Instead, we arrive at another
makaspect of his goodness: Christ shifts our paradigm by mak
ing his prayer our prayer. Rather than justifying our own
comprayers, Christ as the who of our prayers assumes and com
pletely fulfills this responsibility. The subject of our prayers,
then, is the one who grants us our prayers and has united
himself with us. Therefore, the one who can actually
answer our prayers is the very one who prays our prayers in
unity with us.
This allows us the basis and ability to recognize our
Abba, Father,”
Father," .aass the Holy
God as good and to cry to him, “''.Abba,
Spirit enables us to do. This three-fold interaction with
God, made possible by the Father's
Father’s love for us, Christ's
Christ’s life
and work, and the Holy Spirit's
Spirit’s activity in our lives, pro
provides the hinges on which our world and life view rests.
Founded on these things, we are ·shown “that
"that by the grace
of God [Christ tasted] death for everyone”
everyone" so that we might
“taste
and
see
that
the
Lord
good”
(Hebrews 2:9; Psalm
good"
is
"taste
34:8, NIV).
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F
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that there is a genuine commitment to regard the "other"
“other” as an
integral thread in the fabric of our ·covenant
·
Covenant community.
If we can't
women's suf
suf“If there is 110.
no struggle, there is no progress. Those who
"If
can’t see how civil disobedience (e.g. women’s
justiprofess to favor freedom, and depr.
ecate agitation, are men who frage, Civil Rights, draft resistance) has repeatedly been justi
deprecate
want crops without plowing up the ground, they want rain fied on the basis of an oppressive political climate, how can we
begin to affirm the necessary upheavals that must take place on
lightning.” - Frederick Douglass
without thunder and lightriing."
During my days as a Covenant student, I struggled, like this campus with regards to diversity issues?
is.sues? If we fail to be
others, to take up the challenge Douglass puts forward in these convicted of arrogance masquerading as piety because we don’t
don't
words. I found, however, that when it came to plowing certain like the person who is pointing the finger, how can we hope for
soil, my passion put me at odds with others who were content the rewards of true repentance? If we seek only to surround
to let these particular fields lie fallow. Specifically, Douglass'
Douglass’ ourselves, our minds and our hearts with the stuff of our own
conclusion regarding the necessity of struggle deeply influenced making, how can we continue to tell the world that we honest
honestrespect?"
God’s creation with "wonder
“wonder and respect?”
my thinking toward Covenant's
Covenant’s position, both stated and ly study God's
implied, on issues related to cultural diversity. In my last
Interpreting the discussions and debates I have participat
participatsemester at Covenant I tried again call down "thunder
“thunder and ed in over the years, Covenant's
Covenant’s position regarding all that has
lightning"
lightning” by submitting to the Bagpipe what I thought to be been implied above has been clearly characterized as unwilling
purposeful rather than unable. Given the chance, arguments will be put
an incendiary article concerning diversity issues. I purposefulforth about factors such as denominational affilia
affilialy attempted to place the reader in a Catch 22 either thinking that I was boldly "right-on"
“right-on” and
tion, a Reformed world-and-life view, geographical
LETTERS
location and historical track record among other
confrontational at best, or offensively off the mark
things impeding Covenant's
endeavand combative at worst - either way, my purpose
Covenant’s progress in this endeav
was to be radically critical for the sake of instigating construcconstruc or. And at the level of strategizing policy implementation,
tive dialogue. However, judging solely by the response, or lack these practical considerations legitimately color the planning
thereof, to my writing, it was neither incendiary nor radically process. But this presupposes that there is a compelling vision
critical.
·
and strategic plan - acknowledging (or being convicted) of the
Skip ahead with me to the present. Three years later, contrary unmasks these factors as little more than excuses!
Covenant remains content.
content to operate in an environment charchar Even a cursory look at other institutions'
institutions’ offerings in these areas
acterized more by pretense than potency when it comes to the exposes the significant degree to which Covenant lags behind
cam many of its competitors and those it tries to emulate.
intentional engagement of cultural diversity issues on this camI suspect that if it has not happened already, the reader has
pus. By pretense I mean an environment where not only does
the integration of minority peoples into our community by now disqualified my concerns on the basis of their perceived
remain woefully inadequate, but the very mandate governing impracticality (as an aside, I would suggest that in doing so you
such integration is fundamentally limited in scope. Until this have strengthened my argument that the fundamental problem
campus strives to embrace the aims of cultural diversity at every is too many minds pre-wired for condescension rather than
institutional level, to nurture diverse cultural expressions and, confession). That being said, let me propose the following goals
commumost importantly, reject the seemingly inherent disposition to as specific and measurable projects for the Covenant commu
see the "other"
“other” as in need of reform more than self, it will concon nity to undertake. However this list should not be interpreted
protinue to be an unwelcoming place to ~inorities
minorities (and · those as exhaustive or overly explicit regarding all the details of pro
perfrom culturally diverse backgrounds underrepresented in the posed positions or the logistics of their creation. This is a per
sonal list which, while limited, has its roots in experiences and
current population).
·
reflectcollege’s expressed knowledge of what is present at other institutions while reflect
For those of you unfamiliar with the college's
truer-existence
Covenant’s potential to live out a truer
existence
sum ing a vision of Covenant's
plan for embracing cultural diversity, the position is best sumCovenant’s three-year of its creed.
marized by the following points from Covenant's
* Establish an administrative position directly and exclu
excluplan:
* Develop an enrollment management plan to ensure sively responsible for the development and implementation
stu oversight of the college's
college’s policy regarding cultural diversity.
diversity.
access and retention of a diverse population of qualified stucollege’s board
Such a position would primarily liaise with the college's
dents.
* When any faculty position is vacated or is newly created,
highest priority will be given to the hiring of persons who are
Please see "Trimiew"
“Trimiew” on Page 10
10
well suited for the Covenant College community ...
. . . Among
of qualities desired in persons well suited for
the considerations of.qualities
the college will be those related to diversity.
inadvertent
What neither of these objectives speak to, but inadvertentCovenant’s instituinstitu
ly communicate, is the severe lacking of Covenant's
tional vision to create an environment where cultural diversity
To the Editor:
college’s mandate to
flourishes as a natural expression of the college's
· I write to commend the fine writing
wntmg of Ryan
“discern and to unfold the implications of [Christ's]
[Christ’s] preemipreemi
"discern
• Davidson in his Faith and Reason column, entitled
nence in all things."
things.” If the college cannot see that embracing
“Doctrine and Experience: W
hat Opposition?"
Opposition?” (October
"Doctrine
What
bol
cultural diversity includes, but requires much more than bol26, 2001, The Bagpipe). Would that the entire church
stering our numbers with minorities, we will continue to fail in
would take Davidson's
Davidson’s perspective, and quit denigrating
living out the fullness of what we claim to believe.
doctrine at the expense of experience and vice versa. Even
In a telling example of such a policy's
policy’s success to date, a
the Reformed community frequently is all too guilty of
standard search on the college's
college’s website for "diversity"
“diversity” related
one or the other extreme.
turns up nothing more than redundant links to the
themes turns_
By the way, your sports writer, David Phillips, is a per
perscholarship’s program and deadlines. As for the environment in
scholarship's
sonal favorite of mine.
which minority students strive to affect change, the myopic
views of recent e-door postings on, among other things,
Yours very truly,
King’s life and work, and the influinflu
American patriotism, Dr. King's
Robert M. Phillips
ence of Western civilization does little to encourage this reader

An open letter to the Covenant College community:

Kudos to Davidson
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Todd Willison

"In everything set them an example by doing
“In
what is good. In your teaching show integrity,
seriousness and soundness of speech that cannot
be condemned, so that those who oppose you
may be ashamed because they have nothing bad
to say about us."
us.”
- Titus 2:7-8

official student newspaper of
The Bagpipe is the ~fficial
Covenant College. It has been written, edited
and funded completely by students since 1960,
and is designed as an ongoing, practicalJearning
practical learning
experience for its staff.
·
staff’s goal that the Bagpipe be well writ
It is the staff's
written and fair, thoughtful and imaginative - an
excellent source of information.
informati9n. We hope that
such journalism will spur students to Christ-like
thought and action. Finally, we hope this paper
world", allowing
will be a "window
“window to the world”,
Covenant students, faculty and admiµistration
administration to
take a closer look at creation - and at our own
. . _ .
backyard.
The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance in
our efforts through articles, guest columns or let
letters to the editors. Letters to the editors must be
signed. Letters and articles should be submitted
to Box 287 or mesh@covenant.edu one week
prior to each publication date. The editors
reserve the right to edit all submissions for clari
clarity, style and space.
The Bagpipe
c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
mesh@covenant.edu
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Commentary staff writer
Two months until graduation. Between
now and then, seniors will be writing their
Senior Integration Papers, desperately trying
to meet their deadlines. Besides the SIP,
SlP, sensen
iors must also ensure that they have comcom
pleted the allotted 50+ hours of core requirerequire
ments, and will have spent about 200 hours
attending chapel. Regardless of major, every
senior at Covenant will have spent some
time in a cross-cultural experience, in a hishis
tory class, a language class, a science class,
doctrine classes and at least one humanities
class. They will have spent several semesters
communi
living on campus, being part of a communiiy
ty of faith and learning where they are
encouraged to take their classroom discusdiscus
sions and knowledge with them outside of
the classroom. And
Ana when these seniors have
spent those four years, and approximately
$80,000 at Covenant, they will graduate
with ...
. . . a group of adult students they have
never met before in their lives.
These adults are the graduates of the
Quest program. Quest is a degree complecomple
tion program through Covenant College
that offers a bachelor of science in organizaorganiza
tional management to non-traditional stustu
dents. Campuses for the Quest program are
located in Tennessee in Chattanooga and
Cleveland, and in Georgia in Ft.
Oglethorpe, Dalton, Rome, and Canton.
Quest graduates are given a degree from
accredita
Covenant College, the program’s
program's accreditation is through Covenant College, and
employees’ business cards and the program's
program’s
employees'
information packet bear thistles, etchings of
Carter Hall, and the motto of Covenant
College.
However, many traditional students at
Covenant and some professors resent the
commence
presence of Quest graduates at commencement. The complaint is that they go
an entirely different type of educaeduca
through ao
tion, with entirely different emphases, and
entirely different costs. They spend much
less time in class and write neither the crosscultural experience essays nor a SIP. The
argument is that these details of educationthe core classes, the chapel experience, the
community living-make the Covenant
College education all that it is. To some of
the traditional students, it seems unfair that
these students who have not had the full
Covenant College experience still be able to
claim it on their resumes.
Not all students question the presence
of Quest graduates at Commencement.
Matt Allison, a junior at Covenant, says that
experi
the differences in their educational experience are reflected in the difference in their
degree titles. A traditional student graduates
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We don't
don’t live with them.
We don't
don’t study with them.
But we’ll
we'll graduate with them.
Who are these people?

with a bachelor of arts degree as oppo·sed
opposed to apply the skills and framework learned in
The Quest program also has a higher
presen- percentage of minority students, as well as
the Quest program's
program’s bachelor of science. Joy class"
class” and to "refine
“refine oral and written presen
Lynne Parker, a senior, says, "I've
“I’ve been to tation techniques.”
higher percentages of both women and
techniques."
.
graduation the past three years and I think it
proThe average age of the Quest students is minority professors than the traditional pro
adds something to see people who have 37. Some of them attend Quest because gram of Covenant College. A student does
come back to finish their degree and that it they married and began raising children not have to make a profession of faith to be
sort of gives Covenant a connection with the before finishing college and now want to accepted into the Quest program, although
outside world. I think that if we stopped complete their degrees. Some of them the professors are screened by Ray Clark, a
doing it, that it would appear to be saying attended two-year degree programs and Biblical studies professor at Covenant, to
that the traditional four-year program has need a four-year degree to qualify for further ensure that their beliefs are compatible with
more worth or value than continuing educa- promotions within their workplaces or to the beliefs of the college. Only ordained
tion."
tion. ”
avoid being part of a downsizing. According PCA ministers may teach the Bible and
Regardless of their opinions about the to John McMillian, Associate Dean for Philosophy of Culture classes required
graduation ceremony, most students at Adult Education, part of the draw for them through the program, and all classes are
Covenant do not know much about the is the chance not just to get the college taught from a Biblical perspective.
Quest
Quest program or its students. According to degree, but to be part of a college graduation McMillian estimates that as a result of this,
the Quest website, to be eligible for accept~eremony, often with their children watch
watch- at least four to five students come to faith in
accept ceremony,
Christ each year.
ance to the Quest program, applicants must ing.
mg.
thi.nks that Quest 'is
benefiMcMillian thinks
is benefi
be "a
“a minimum of 25 years of age, with 5
McMillian is aware of the disconnect
years work experience and be currently between the traditional Covenant students cial for Covenant College because of the
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Sports returns next issue with three full pages:
complete coverage of basketball, cross country and coacfiing changes.
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